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PRISM is a voluntary group of stakeholders working together to 

implement the Māori Health Strategy for the Pharmacy Profession. 

Health Equity Statement 

Member organisations of PRISM1 support the following position statement on health equity. 

 Our organisations: 

1. Believe that in order to reduce health disparities it is important to actively pursue and 

implement policies and practices that minimise health inequities. This includes those factors 

outside of the health sector that impact upon health such as living and working conditions, 

socio-economic and environmental conditions, social and community influences and culture, 

ethnicity and gender.  

2. Call for urgent action on addressing the continuing inequity in Māori health status. This needs to 

include issues of equity for Māori providers as well as Māori groups and individuals.  

3. Encourage the development and implementation of initiatives that reduce inequalities in health 

as well as the review, reprioritisation and re-invigoration of present initiatives that are aimed at 

reducing health inequalities.   

4. Strongly encourage wherever possible the introduction of the concept of proportional 

universalism into social policies. This is action that benefits all members of society, but 

preferentially benefits those who experience more suffering.   

5. Support endeavours that consider ways of mitigating the economic burdens for those groups 

who are finding this a substantial barrier to realising their health potential.  

6. Recognise that the health system itself is a determinant of health and of health inequities, and 

encourages the active development and implementation of policies and practices within the 

health system that work towards minimising these systemic inequities.  

7. Call for the recognition and remediation of the impact that the socio-cultural and economic 

environment of the health system is having upon both those individuals and groups who access 

the health system and the health professionals who work within the system.   

Issues for the Pharmacy Profession and Organisations  

1. We encourage a sector-wide approach to developing systems that collect, collate and compare 

evidence so that the impact of systematic disparities upon health through the delivery of 

pharmacy services is better understood and enabling strategies to be developed that foster 

more equitable pharmacy services.  

2. We believe that education on health equity and the socio-economic determinants of health 

need to be encouraged at all levels within the pharmacy profession.  This could foster innovation 

and collaboration within the sector to find ways that health inequities could be addressed in 

everyday practice.  

                                                           
1
 Member organisations: Pharmacy Guild of New Zealand; Pharmaceutical Society of New Zealand (Inc); School 

of Pharmacy, University of Otago; Pharmacybrands Ltd; Ngā Kaitiaki o Te Puna Rongoā o Aotearoa (Māori 
Pharmacists’ Association); PHARMAC; Pharmacy Council of New Zealand; School of Pharmacy, University of 
Auckland; Midland Community Pharmacy Group; Clinical Advisory Pharmacist’s Association; New Zealand 
Hospital Pharmacist’s Association. 
 



3. We urge all pharmacy organisations and professionals to actively engage with and implement 

the Māori Health Strategy for the pharmacy profession.  

Issues for Pharmacies and Pharmacists   

1. To develop an understanding of health equity and health equality that enables pharmacists and 

their staff to deliver pharmacy services that ensure all people have a fair and equitable 

opportunity to achieve their full health potential irrespective of  different levels of underlying 

social advantage or disadvantage.  

2. To encourage all pharmacists / pharmacies to become more aware of equity issues within their 

immediate and extended communities and to advocate for more equitable outcomes.  

Key Concepts 

Health equity occurs when all people have a fair and equitable opportunity to achieve their full health 

potential  (WHO, 2012) and “is the absence of systematic disparities in health (or in the major social 

determinants of health) between groups with different levels of underlying social advantage / 

disadvantage” (Braveman and Gruskin, 2003: 254).  

Equity is an ethical principle about fairness, social justice and human rights. As such what constitutes 

health equity needs to be based on a pre-determined standard or norm which is considered fair or just 

by all groups.  In order to assess health equity it is necessary to compare health indicators and socio-

economic determinants of health between differing social groups (WHO, 2012; Braveman and Gruskin, 

2003; Wilkinson and Pickett, 2010). Within the context of health equity the standard or norm for ‘full 

health potential’ would be indicated by the health status of the most socially advantaged group 

(Braveman and Gruskin, 2003).  

Health equity is distinct from health equality. Equality implies ‘sameness’ and assumes sameness 

through and across systems as well as between groups and individuals.  While equality in outcome could 

be defined as “the absence of systematic disparities in health”, the diversity and disparities between 

groups with differing levels of social advantage / disadvantage means that unequal inputs, resources 

and systems are needed in order to ensure equitable outcomes.  Equity in contrast to equality 

acknowledges the disparate starting points, accessibility, skills, and abilities of individuals and groups in 

relation to health, and strives to allocate resources on the basis of need. Therefore in order to achieve 

equitable outcomes there is an inequitable distribution of resources.  

Equity can occur both vertically – preferential provision of health care to those with the greatest need - 

and horizontally – provision of health care to all those who have the same need (WHO, 2000).              

Health inequalities are differences, variations and disparities in health status and/or in the distribution 

of health determinants between different population groups (WHO, 2012) (Kawachi, Subramanian and 

Almeida-Filho, 2002).  While some health determinants may not be ethically or physically amenable to 

change – such as personal choice or biological variations, most health determinants, the factors that 

mediate them and barriers to health can be identified and should be addressed in order to work 

towards the minimisation of systemic disparities.  

Health inequity occurs when health inequalities are unfair and unjust and in the presence of systematic 

disparities in health where different groups have different levels of underlying social advantage / 

disadvantage. If all individuals and/or groups were treated equally and yet outcomes were disparate 

then health inequity is present and needs to be addressed. 

Therefore this position statement supports health equity in precedence to health equality.
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Definitions: 
Equality = sameness 

Inequality = unequal 

Equity = fairness and justice 

Inequity = unfair and unjust 

(Public Health Action Support Team, 2011) 

 
Governmental perspectives: 
The New Zealand government published “Reducing Inequalities in Health” (Ministry of Health, 2002) 

that identifies health inequalities in the following dimensions: 

 Ethnic identity – and in particular Māori health  

 Socio-economic position 

 Geographic place of residence 

 Gender  

The following principles were proposed for addressing these inequalities: 

 Structural – tackling the root causes of health inequalities, that is, the social, economic, cultural 
and historical factors that fundamentally determine health. 

 Intermediary pathways – targeting material, psychosocial and behavioural factors that mediate 
the impact of structural factors on health. 

 Health and disability services – undertaking specific actions within health and disability services. 

 Impact – minimising the impact of disability and illness on socioeconomic position. 
 

Intervention at these four levels should be undertaken nationally, regionally and locally by policy 
makers, funders and providers (Ministry of Health, 2002). 
  
A Health Equity Assessment Tool (Equity Lens) for Tackling Inequalities in Health (Ministry of Health, 

2004) is a tool that assists in identifying inequalities and possible points of effective intervention.   

Health equity issues in the NEW ZEALAND context: 
The ‘inequality between Māori and non-Māori has been an enduring feature of New Zealand Society’ 

(Poata-Smith cited Rashbrooke, 2013: 148). Currently in New Zealand Māori experience inequitable 

health outcome compared to non-Māori over many measures. This can be seen even after 

adjustments are made for age, gender, socio-economic status and are reflected in lowered life 

expectancy and increased health burden (Ministry of Health, 2003).  

Inequities in health are also evident for other ethnic groups and some immigrants especially if they 

are positioned at the lower end of the social gradient. What is of concern are the increasing health 

challenges faced by some of these groups, for example Pacific and Indo-Asian peoples resident in 

New Zealand are experiencing an increase in diabetes. 

These inequities are magnified within and across groups with those people at the lower end of the 

social gradient experiencing greater inequity than those at the upper end of the social gradient. 

While factors contributing to health inequities are multiple and complex, the path towards achieving 

health equity requires an understanding of the socio-economic determinants of health, and the 

importance of reducing the gap between the rich and the poor.  
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